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ddent was one that had greatly exercis- definition vas that the meaning oi 
ed the officials of the company. Mr. word depended upon tT 

| Bell was aent np the day after the un- of the case. There had 
/■vjj /> „ -•!*_ . fqrtunnte occurrence and he had given in the evidence given, but men were
1/1 Vlilliye ty8 °°art th8 conclusions arrived at by bound to have their own views. AU the

- him. He had said that the bridge had witnesses told what they believed was
not collapsed on account of the rot in the trothful. The cross-examination was a 
timbers and at any rate the evidence very good test of this. One point 
went to show that the rotten wood did touched upon was the length of the life 
not come from the centre of the bridge of Douglas fir. The engineers differed 
where it collapsed but from the fifth upon this, but it could safely be placed 
panel. Mr. Bell had further* said that at seven years. He had thought that it 
the cords had been broken by force from would last longer. Mr. Bell had evolved
the length of the bridge and so great was a theory from an examination of the
tile force that thirty bents had been wreck upon which he (Mr. Justice

, ■_______ , g»„__,~a n..hnn driven out of place. Piercy, the braïë- Wnlkem) would not pass an opinion. Mr.
Judgment Iteseivetl rcnoiny man. in his evidence said the train was Bell had said the bridge would have car-

running at the rate of six miles an hour, ried the weight placed upon it had it not 
Mr. Bell said if it was only running two been for some accident. He (Mr. Bell) 
miles an hour the impact caused by it would not say a broken axle had caused 
being obstructed would be thirty million ft, but there was evidence that the ties 
pounds, sufficient to tear it down the day were hunched. Mr. Keefer, an experl-

~ ,___ it was completed. A broken axle had euced engineer, said Douglas fir would
The jury in the case of Regina v. the been found on the ground. He could not iMt eight years, and that a bridge non

union Colliery Company, criminal negli- say that this broken axle had caused the gtructed of it should be carefully exam- 
gcnce, yesterday brought in a verdict of accident, but he could say that a broken jued between the sixth and eighth years.

axle would cause such an accident. To others said it would last longer. This
Mr. Bell s explanation ap- bridge had been inspected by men whom

reasonable. The broken (be company believed to be" competent,
seven, eight and nine years after it was 
built, and their reports had been re
ferred to in the evidence. The timber pro
duced spoke for itself. It was rotten. 
The defence was that the rot was in the 
heart of the timber, where it could not 
be discovered. Then the bridge had been 
tested by deflection, which engineers 
said was a good test, in June 1898, when 
the deflection was found to be five-eigths 
of an inch, and again in August of the 
same year, when it waS found to be 
three-quarters of an inch.

Mr. Pooley pointed out that the first 
test by deflection was made in October, 
1897, when the deflection was found to 
be five-eighths of an inch, and the second 
in August, 1898, when it was found to 
be three-quarters of an inch.

Mr. Justice Walkem—The result of 
these tests showed that the timber still 
had some vitality. If it was all rotten 
it would have broken.

His Lordship stated that the law deal
ing with the case, to the effect that any 
person having under his control any ani
mate or inanimate thing, which by the 
absence of precaution or care endangered 
human life, was under a legal duty to 
take all reasonable precautions or care 
to avoid such danger, and was criminal
ly liable if he did not do so. In this 
case the company was charged with 
negligence in not taking proper care of 
the briflge.

Having handed to the jury the ques
tion printed above Mr. Justice Walkem 
continued that the jury would have to 
consider all the evidence, and conclude 
whether the company 
reasonable precaution 
would not give an opinion, as he had 
not formed one. The charge was prac
tically one of manslaughter, and to 
answer yes to the question the jury 
would have to firm that the company 
were so careless of human life and their 
own property that they allowed a death 
trap to stand. The jury must treat the 
company just as they would an individ
ual, dealing with them as between crown 
and subject. The jury must decide upon 
the facts; he was responsible for the in
terpretation of the law.

The jury retired at 12:20, returned in 
an hour without having agreed, and be
ing sent back returned at 3 o’clock with 
the verdict of guilty.

By consent. Mr. Justice Walkem re
served his judgment as to penalty until 
the levai pn *•■ *aiseü dur.ug the mal 
have been decided.
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A Verdictof the confidence, indeed the pride, that (From Tuesday’e Daily Colonist). 
I the city hae in them. '

A more intelligent, energetic, indus- 
I trions, and uncomplaining body it would 

be hard to find anywhere. This is no

Slew
Mike Powers?

Too Few Police
In Victoria

m cums
LOCAL NEWS. a d

u: argument, however, why one or two or 
perhaps more, incompetents should be al
lowed to impair the efficient of the bri
gade, on the sole ground that they are 
advanced in years and cannot well be 
turned adrift

if they have grown old in the city’s 
service the arrangement of a pension 
system, or the adoption of a plan to pro
vide other civic employment for them 

o , u i during the remainder of their declining
Necessity for Several [Modern yearg IB worthy of consideration.

There can be no argument however, 
that-such men ehould be retained on a 
police force, to impair ita necessary use
fulness and its reliable character—mak
ing this department (which least of all 

, , . . should be) u species of Old Men’s Home.
Whether or not the question is Drougnt To gynopgi^ the present condition of 

to their attention in the usual manner, affairs—Victoria imperatively requires a*■<*»« «•s'ze S'.re.ïis.tiï.j ."ssssment it 1» imperative that the police Qf their areag>- and horses for a few of 
commissioners of Victoria should ascer- the patrolmen.
tain for themselves—as a duty owing To ensure adequate protection to per- 
to the citizens whom they serv^whether %£&*£££- ^AavaûX^at 

the present force is sufficient for the pro-, cu^
per policing of the city. And to provide for the effective dis-

The fact that the chief has not asked position of what may be termed the 
_ . Af his “office work, a room should be setfor a eafflcient augmentation of hs apart {or yse of detectives, and
force to make it thoroughly efficient dees another for witnesses awaiting call in 
not remove the obligation resting upon j the police court—the chief's office being 
the commissioners, although it must be at present ..required to do duty in all 
generally admitted that now is the op- emergencies.
portnne time for the chief to ask for such It is quite possible that no better use 
additions as will make his force com- could be found for the vacant premises 
plete. in the city hall, not long ago deserted

It is not a question as to whether one by the fire department, than in such of- 
or two members of the force are incom- Sees, with an assembly room, and—if 
potent to perform the duties devolving that is not going too far—accommodation 
upon * them by their appointment and j for a one-horse patrol, the arrangement 
their oath, a.though this minor question of a box system being a simple matter 
is incidentally involved- | with the use of the fire alarm poles and

The question to be asked is whether battery, 
the number of police officers is or is not But the primary demand is for a force 
sufficient for the safeguarding of the augmented to such numerical and quality 
citizens and their property? strength that it can cover the ground

Is the organization of the brigade what committed to its charge, 
it should be? If Chief Sheppard is too modest to ask

Is the machinery of the department for what the x*ity’ needs in order to be 
modem and suitable for the work put safe from the'criminal classes, the 
upon it? missioners themselves should insist upon

To each of these interrogations every- the brigade being made effective. 
e4a touch with the facts is bound to It is action on the line of self-preser- 

answ'êk, “No. vation.
Closing the eyes to facts; pleading that 

the public should not be alarmed there
with; asserting that the city is too large 
in area to be adequately policed; urg
ing that to emp.oy a sufficient number 
of patrolmen to obtain comparative se- 

' cunty for life and property would in
volve additional expense to the taxpayer 
—all these are insufficient recognition of 
the existing conditions and the necessary 
remedy.

. It may quite possibly be that in extend
ing the boundaries of the city some 
eight or ten years ago, Victoria assumed 
a too-heavy burden of responsibility in 
the matter ot police and fire protection.
Having assumed this responsibility, it 
must meet the demand of the citizens 
concerned that it be discharged.

What are the facts to-day?
The general patrol duty of the entire 

i city during the twenty-four hours of the 
day and night is performed by eleven 
men. Six of these—exclusive of course 
of sergeants and detectives who have 
other duties to perform—are employed in 
eight-hour watches of two men each, in 
what may be described as centre-town, 
or the business district, bounded roughly 
by, Wharf and Store, Herald, Blanchard 

*.-• -.andHurnboldt streets—truly a largë ter
ritory for* two toen at a time to cover, 
yet infinitely lighter than what are term
ed the “outside beats.”

These, with five men to cover them, 
embrace the remainder of the city—from 
the outer wharfztb Oak Bay avenue; 
from Beacon Hill park td beyond the 
Burnside road; from Spring Ridge to the 
farthest extremity of Victoria West, the 
Indian reserve included.

Of course there can be no thought of 
policing these sections save during the 
night, when one man is assigned to each 
of the five immense divisions, for nine 
continuous hours.

Were he to walk continuously at two- 
and-a-half miles an hour, which is 
policeman’s average speed in covering pa
trol work, it la a fair estimate that the 
Victoria West officer, for example, would 
be able to go over every part of his dis
trict once every four nights.

And the James Bay and upper Fort 
streets divisions are little better provid
ed for.

In what is known as the James Bay 
beat, the unfoitunate officer is supposed 
to patrol from the outer wharf to be
yond Beacon Hill park nightly. It is an 
utter impossibility for him to do so, and 
although the district in his care is liable 
to receive at any hour of the night 
influx of population from arriving 
steamers, who may be of the worst crim
inal element for aught that can be fore- 
determined, he cannot be everywhere.

Indeed here, as in any- "other of the 
outside districts, criminals might 
easily locate the policeman if he 
not conscientiously performing his duty, 
and on his passing commence their ne
farious work in Sereue confidence that 
he could not possibly get around again 
to the scene of their operations during 
the remainder of the night.

A district so patrolled, it must be ad
mitted, is less safeguarded than if not 
patrolled at all—than if the constable in 
charge were to establish an office for 
himself in some central part of the divis
ion, where anyone requiring his services 
might depend upon finding him.

At present he is supposed to be every
where, and therefore is practically no
where.

Another weakness of the force

Too Wet.—The game of association 
football to have been played yesterday 
between Vice-Captain Bums’ team and 
Captain Berkleys eleven of the Colum
bia club had to be postponed because of 
the rain.

iC
Finding of Jury In Regina vs. 

the Union Colliery 
Company.

Not Enough Men to Make Even 
Pretence of Efficient 

Patrol.

Pollpe Progress Better With This 
" Case Than With Bings 

Horror.
Bi

•o-
Jae. Austin’s Funeral.—From Hanna’s 

undertaking parlors and later from St. 
John’s church, the funeral of the late 
James Austin took place yesterday after
noon, the services for the dead being 
conducted by Rev. Percival Jenns. Those 
who acted as pallbearers were Miners. 
J. Phillips, W. H. Trowsdale, O. smith, 
G. Douglas, It. Dewar and E. Eagle.

i

One Suggestion Ends In Alibi 
-Fatal Delay in Com

pleting Will.
Judge’s Decision on 

Points of Law.
Auxiliaries Besides Addi

tional Constables.

“There is nothing for publication in 
either of th*> murder cases. We art 
working our best and neglecting no line 
of information or action. We’re got out 
campaign down to system, with one bein’ 
—Detective Palmer—and ever#" man puil 
ing with all the others of the staff, l; 
is not improbable that we will be in 
position to end the mystery regard!n. 
Mike Powers’ death much seoner tba 
we will be able to lay our hands on tin 
murderer of Mrs. Bings. And that i. 
about all we can say at present.”

This is how one member of the poli, 
force epitomizes the position of the two 
close-following murder mysteries in tin 
solution of which they have been engaged 
for almost a week past.

Those who have followed even : 
meagre outline of developments publisl 
ed in the press will be inclined to agree 
as to the concluding observations, for it 
has now become the generally accepted 
view that highway robbers had nothin, 
to do with the assault upon Mr. Powers 
—that it was indeed the terrible eutcomv 
in some way of family complication-, 
and that not only the deceased, but otk 
ers brought into direct touch with bin, 
might- it they were so inclined throw 
considerable light upon the question ef 
the identity of his assailants.

Not only is the case being followed at 
home, where every avenue of investiga
tion it is declared is being followed to 
its end—bnt on the Mainland, and nlou, 
the line of the Island railway.

The officer who was sent to the Main 
land, it is understood, was commissioned 
to ascertain where Nellie Powers, the 
wife of the deceased from whom he sep
arated some few years ago, was on Sat 
urday night last and is now. The infor
mation at first given to the police was 
that she had been in Kamloops continu 
ously. and first learned of Mr. Powers' 
death on the receipt of telegrams in 
that city. Then it was stated that sin- 
had been iu Vancouver for ten days or a 
fortnight, and still later that she was 
seen here last Friday night. A telegram 
to Kamloops elicited the reply that sir- 
had been in that city contineausly dur 
iug several weeks past.

Hence the suggestion that she ha i 
been in some manner identified with tin- 
assault upon her husband is finally dis
posed of, and those iu Victoria who spoke 
so confidently of having seen her on Fri
day evening must be credited with most 
remarkable powers of sight.

As for Edna Rowen—or Mr*. Edna 
Powers as she has been more generally 
known in Victoria during the past fdw 
years!—she has taken up her quarters at 
the Home of Mrs. M. Hooper, 140 Fo>t 
street, across the way from the scene of 
the tragedy ot a week ago. and abso
lutely declines to be seen.

This is the more regretted by the news
paper reporters in view of the natural 
curiosity of readers to leara from her 
if.she has not a conviction, justified by 
her communications with Mr. Powers 
after the assault, as to the identity of his 
assailants, and the reason for the attack 

Her statement in the coroner’s court 
that she was the wedded wife of the dc 
ceased she has explained was made 
thoughtlessly, and under the pressure of 
great mental distress, and long recogni 
tion by Mr. Powers as his wife.

It was undoubtedly the desire of the 
deceased to make this young woman hi* 
legatee, for he had so informed a soli* 
tor several months ago. About a month 
since. Mr. George E. Powell was n 
quested to prepare a will, bat the pn*- 
cess was delayed at Mr. Powers’ n 
quest, as he wished to secure particulars 
concerning certain property in Washing
ton that he desired to have inclnded.

The making ot the will was put off 
from time to time, and was never cm1 
summated, although only a short tine 
prior to his removal to the hoapital Mr 
Powers asked that the lawyer be in 
structed to prepare a will “giving ever* 
thing to Edna."

In reference to the pursuit of the p- 
sons indefinitely indicted by the coroner’* 
jury, the most important information h 
veloping yesterday was to the effect tli 
two persons answering the imperfect <f* 
scription given by Mr. Powers were sen 
at Colwood on Thursday evening last.

They had come up the track from tin 
direction of the city, and called at a sa; 
loon for a glass of beer. The taller an 
darker had some difficulty in persuading 
his slighter and fairer companion to en
ter, and when he had done so the r- 
freshment was gulped hastily, and tin 
duo resumed their walk.

It is perhaps unnecessary te add thn' 
a thorough search is now being made for 
this suspicious pair. Late last evening 
a report gained circulation that they had 
been apprehended near Duncan early in 
the afternoon, but as the police disclaim
ed having any -information to this effect 
and nothing had been heard ef *ny llr- 
rest by passengers coming in ez the late 
train from “up the fine,” this remor (lik 
many others) may be set down as lac: 
ing a foundation in fact.
To stimulate the efforts put forth by in

dependent workers in the case, for 
cording to police practice (whether w 
or otherwise) the police can accept 
reward no matter how thoroighly c: : 
ed—the city council will be sskod 
morrow to authorize a reward of $30<l 
this case as well as in that of Mr 
Bings, making a sum of $800 is all av;i 
able for whoever may have the honor - 
bringing the guilty partie* te juste- 
Copies of the proclamations of rewan 
have been translated into Chineee aa- 
Indian and conspicuously posted in Un 
quarter.”

In regard to the atrocious hatchery < 
the poor German matron, somewhat 
overshadowed during the past few day' 
by the general interest In the Power: 
case, there is really nothing sew to re
late. What the police knew they an 
keeping strictly to themselvee—only g“ 
ing so far as to observe that they have 
not yet dismissed the India* theory a* 
untenable.

Sadden Death.—The community was 
shocked yesterday morning to hear of the 
death of Mr. Orlando Warner, an old 
end much respected resident of Victoria 
West. On Friday afternoon Mr. War
ner, who was working for Messrs. Bul- 
len at the Star shipyard, attempted a 
heavy lift, which so affected him that 
he died of heart failure during the night. 
The deceased took a deep interest in the 
affairs of the Dominion, Province and 
city and he was often heard at public 
meetings particularly in Victoria West. 
He was a shipcarpenter by trade, a na
tive of Pugwash, N.S., and "58 years of 
age.

---------o---------
No Hold-ups in Victoria.—Talk of hold

ups has formed a material part of street 
gossip d-uring the past week or ten days. 
Filtered down to fact, it may be observed 
it is all talk. There has not been estab
lished a single case of hold-up in many 
months—and the prevailing nervousness 
and inclination to invest in revolvers and 
bludgeons seem to rest upon no surer 
foundation than a passing scare.

guilty. The case was concluded shortly Mr p00|e„ 
after noon and the question put to the peered quite 
jury was: “Did the defendant company ends of the cords had been thrown five 
neglect to take reasonable precautions S^erol^at ^Tnglâ.^U tim

... bridge had sank down as contended by
the truss bridge which fell as stated in the crown the ends would have fallen in 
the indictment while a locomotive and position but they were forced^ ont and 
tender and some coal cars were in the thrown np stream. Had Mr. Keefer had 

. . . ,, . . .. an opportunity of seeing the wreck, he no
act of running upon it, the result of the qtitjt would have arrived at the 
accident being the death of six persona conclusion as Mr. Bell. The evidence 
who were on the train?" was strongly in support of the conten-

After having been out for abopt an tion that the bridge did not break 
hour the jury returned and stated that through ordinary and fair work, but 
they had been unable to arrive at an from some unusual occurrence, 
agreement. His Lordship told them that Mr. Little, the company’s general man- 
they could either answer the question ager, Mr. Pooley contended, had taken 
or bring in a simple verdict of guilty or every precaution and he had shown his 
not guilty. He then adjourned the court faith in the reports of the men who ex- 
Until 3 o'clock. At that hour the jury amined the bridge by riding over it him- 
brought in their verdict of guilty, the self and taking his family and friends 
foreman stating that it was a unanimous over it. Had he been afraid of the bridge 
one. he would not have done this. It was

As all the legal points raised were re- unreasonable to suppose that he had not 
served it will probably be some time be- been careful. He had been advised by 
fore the judge’s decision is given, the competent men that the bridge would 
ease probably going to the Full court, last until 1899 and he had taken steps 
The penalty provided tor iu the code is a to have a new bridge eièeted In that 
fine, the amount of which is left entirely year. That did away with the charge of 
to the discretion of the presiding judge, any neglect or disregard of fluty. The 
Discussing the case yesterday a mem- company had taken every precaution that 
her of the legal fraternity said that the an drdinary business man would, in fact 
verdict of the jury could not be used in they had taken extra precautions, 
any civil actions that might be brought | Mr McLean, deputy attorney-general, 
by the families of the men who lost their I explained the construction of the bridge 
lives in the accident but that the iiabii- and the approaches as given in the evi- 
ity would have to be fixed in each and dence. • in the indictment it was charged 
every case. | the company did not exercise proper

When the court opened in the morn- I care in maintaining the bridge, and as a 
ing Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., for the result seven persons were killed. There 
defence commenced his address to the wag nothing remarkable in a factor ot 
jury. The charge, he said, was man- safety being allowed, as that was al- 
slaughter: Quoting from recognized an- ways done. He contended that the fac- 
thorities, he added, that a company was tor of safety had nothing to do with the 
not criminally liable for the acts of its rot in the wood. The bridge had reached 
agents and that a mistake in judgment the end of its life and the factor ot safe- 
was not sufficient, grounds for a convie- ty would not help it then. In opening he 
tion; also that it must be proved that had said he would prove that twice a 
there was a wilful disregard of the pre- , week a passenger coach had been at- 
cantions known to be necessary to pre- tached to the coal train, and he had done 
serve life. The Trent river bridge was so. But even if this was not the ease, 
built and completed in September 1888, the employees of the company had to go 
according to a plan used and approved ovcr the bridge, and there lives had to 
by the C.P.R., a plan which Mr. Keefer, be protected just as much as the lives of 
the engineer, called by the crown, said passengers. The bridge was a hard- 
was a good one and one which it was working one and it was natural to sup- 
proper for the company to use. It was poje that eventually it wou’.d give away 
built of Douglas fir under the superin- through the strain. The bridge had been 
tendence of Mr. Finder, who had said ^rennired, but . the cords had never been 
in his evidence that similar bridges built renovated. This bridge and the bridges 
by the E. & N. Railway Company in on the E. & N. which stood eleven 
1886 had remained standing until 1897, years could not be compared as there 
and no accident occurred to the E. & N. was no evidence as to the repairs which 
railway bridges which were under con- had been made on the E. & N. bridges, 
slant surveillance. When they were | 
taken down the timber was in the same 
condition as the timber taken from the 
Trent river bridge. Both Mr. Bell and 
Mr. Keefer had said that the factor of 
the safety allowed by the builder of-the 
bridge was 19, which meant that it was 
built so much stronger than was really 
necessary to do the work required of it.
Mr. Keefer said that factor of safety 
was not intended to allow for any rot 
in the wood, while Mr. Bell said it did.
A slight rot might occur two or three 
years after a bridge was built and if Mr.
Keefer was right that bridge would have 
to be immediately torn down or it would 
fall down. The defence had presented 
lots of evidence as to the repairs that
had said" tmhatealLÎdgeb thdagthad'beïn up bridge went down under the weight 
for eight years sdioufd be very carefully Place? on «■ ^he strength of the bridge 
examined. This bridge was completed was ,t weakest spot, and from the ev- 
in 1888. It was examined and bored ^enC(‘ t^i?retiw?re a aumber of weak 
in 1895 and again in 1896 and in the spots. The timber produced was certain- 
former year seven thousand feet ot new rotten, and it had broken. Mr. Bell 
lumber had been put in it and in 1896, bad said the trains had gone over the 
50,000 feet. In the fall of 1897 the bridge before the accident. That proved 
bridge was again overhauled. The bor- nothing; then* was a day before every

accident. Some stress had been laid on

and use reasonable care in maintaining

same

-o-
No News'of Duncanson.—The mystery 

connected with the disappearance of the 
teamster Duncanson, on the trail be
tween the Tyee mine and Somenos, has 
not yet been disposed of, for the search 
parties sent out from either end of the 
line have returned without the slightest 
clue as to the whereabouts of the missing 
man. The theory of foul play is, not 
without a measure of acceptation.

K eom-

on
o

SAVED FROM SUICIDE.

Henry Towse, a Well-Dressed Stranger, 
Attempts to End His Life Under 

Peculiar Circumstances.

The last day of a week of mysteries 
calling 'for police solution did not pass 
without adding its item to the series, 
this presenting itself in an attempt to 
suicide with liniment. Henry Towse is 
the name given by the young man saved 
from death—this, and the fact that he 
had just come up from California con
stitutes the sum total of information re
garding himself that he had been able to 
give the police up to midnight, although 
it was early in the afternoon when his 
case first claimed attentiorf.

Towse—if tii is be his name—was found 
by a young hunter from the city, lying 
insensible in the road about a mile from 
the Royal Oak hotel Lake district. He 
was conveyed to the Oak, and Dr. E. C. 
Hart summoned in haste by telephone. 
The medical mau responded immediate
ly; ascertained that the patient had 
swallowed the contents of a bottle label
led “liniment”—containing a considerable 
proportion of laudanum—and administer
ed the necessary antidotes.

Then the police came on the scene and 
the sick man was removed to the jail on 
Topaze avenue, where the officers work
ed all night^over him.

To them as well as to the Lake districts 
folk, he is a total stranger. In a mom
entary period of consciousness prior to 
his removal to the hotel he had said that 
he came from California only a few days 
ago, and that he had taken the contents 
of the liniment bottle with suicidal in
tent.

Later in the night he rallied sufficiently 
to give his name as Henry Towse. He is 
a well-built, respectable-appearing young 
man. of perhaps 5 teet 9 inches, wearing 
well fitting black clothes of good quality, 
a dark soft hat, and white linen wi,th a 
black tie. No information concerning 
him was secured in the formal search, 
for all his pockets contained were a few 
matches, $1 in American silver, and 
three English florins.

-o-
No Case Against Him.—In the city 

police court yesterday Antonio Ferrari 
secured his dismissal, the charge of vag
rancy that had been preferred to hold 
him while his general behavior was being 
inquired into, being withdrawn. Fer
rari was arrested mainly as a result of 
complaint by si trio of young women 
passing over the Indian reservation that 
he had accosted them. The ease devel
oped into one largely of “nerves.”

had used all 
and care. He

■o-
i Doubling the Capacity.-Vfiie William 

Hamilton Manufacturing Company who 
have been awarded the contract for 
doubling the capacity of the Victoria 
Lumber Company’s mills at Chemainus, 
have commenced work with a large gang 
of millwrights. The work is to be com
pleted by January 1. The present ca
pacity of the mill is 100,000 feet for a 
working day of ten hours. When the ad
ditional machinery is installed it will be 
just double that.

j:

i

Eight Months for Theft.—W. L. Rup- 
wurm, the eccentric thief who on Fri
day last helped himself to Mr. Herbert 
Carmichael’s overcoat, with a $20 bank 
note and other papers incidentally con
tained in the pockets, was yesterday af
ternoon tried summarily for theft in the 
city police court, the evidence as indi
cated yesterday being conclusively 
agpinst him. He admitted that be had 
Stolen the coat, and made a curious dis
tinction by asserting repeatedly that he 
had not intended to take the money. 
The sentence was eight months at hard 
labor.

-Q-
STORY OF MAJUBA HILL.The crown witnesses had sworn that 

the train had gone on the bridge care
fully and without any trouble. If there 
had been any concussion those on the 
train would have frit it. On the other 
hand, the witness Grant, who was on 
the tender, said the bridge sank, and 

happen if the 
The brakeman

Where Boers Took Brave and Successful 
Advantage of British Mili

tary Blunder.
I Twelve years have passed since I 

climbed Majuba (says a writer in the 
African Review), or, to be literally cor
rect, Amajuba (the hill of wild pigeons). 
To these unacquainted with South Afri
can topography this “ mount of ill mem
ory ” is presumed to be in the Transvaal, 
but as a matter of fact it forms part of 
the colony of Natal, and is one of the 
heights in the great Drakensberg rangé, 
which borders Natal on the west and 
northwest, rising at points 12,000 feet. 
Majuba itself is 7,000 feet high. At 
its base, on the eastern side, lies the his
toric pass of Laing’s Nek, which we 
failed to take in lijSl—the key to the 
Transvaal. Once through the Nek, and 
the ground undulates gently for two 
miles or so, past the hamlet of Charles
town, named after Sir Charles Mitchell, 
now governor of the Straits Settlement. 
Half a mile on is a small spruit, which 
separates British from Boer territory;

sleeps the Dutch

that was what would 
bridge was rotten.
I’iercey had given similar evidence. He 
felt no jar or concussion because there 
was none. Mr. Bell’s theory that there 
was a jar or concussion had been dis
proved by the facts. If there had been 
a jar or concussion the men would have 
been shaken off the train. It made no 
difference how many cars there were on 
the span; it was sufficient that the

x

A Reception for General Hutton.—In 
view of the fact that the officer com
manding the militia of Canada is very 
shortly to pay this city a visit in his 
official capacity, and also to indulge! in 
a little big game shooting in company 
with his friend Col. Peters, the city coun
cil will to-morrow evening be asked by 
Aid. Williams to consider the propriety 
of arranging a suitable reception and en
tertainment. The motion in connection 
which appeared for the first time on the 
bulletin board yesterday, suggests the ap
pointment of a committee of the whole td 
discuss the form the reception and enter
tainment should take.

;

a
i.:
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SOULAiNGES CAN AL. ings showed that there was some rot in , . , ,

the cords near the end but that was not f“e finding of a broken axle, but wasn t 
where they broke. Later in the fall of i1 natural to suppose that an axle would 
1897 the bridge was tested by deflection, Pe brak8“ ™ th.e 8raah caused by the fall- 
the deflection being found to be five- .of the train. 1 hat disposed of Mr. 
eighths. Mr. Keefer said a bridge de- Bell s first reason on which >e based his 
fleeting to that extent was considered theory. -V^en ^1S socond reason was 
safe. That was also the foreman’s opiir- *be bunching of some ties, 
ion and he reported to Mr. Little, the Tery [lk8ly done by some cars being 
general manager of the mine, that the wrenched off the track by the falling 
bridge would stand until the summer of tram. Another reason was that some 
1899. Acting upon this report Mr. Little of the lower bents had been driven out 
took steps to have a new bridge erected of pl.ice. .
this year and as a matter of fact two I M1"- McLean continuing, said that 
men who had been called by the crown there was no telling what would happen 
were actually engaged in clearing the i t° the bents when the bridge fell. He 
ground for the piers for that new bridge, contended that the theory, of Mr. Bell 

It was not reasonable to suppose that j could not overcome the obvious fact that 
the company would let their bridge get j the bridge had collapsed on account of 
into disrepair as they suffered a very rotten timbers. Mr. Keefer, who had 
great loss from an accident of the kind, great experience in dealing with bridges. 
The bridge was not only examined in the said he would condemn a bridge with 
years that he had mentioned; it was ex- such timbers in them. The company, 
amined again in June, 1898, and again he submitted, had not taken proper pre
in August only eight days before the ac- cautions. They should have had the 
cident. This latter examination was bridge examined by a competent en- 
made by the late Mr. Wark and he found gineer and not by a bridge carpenter. On 
that the deflection was but three-fourths the E- & N. railway, Mr. Finder said, 
of an inch or but one-eight more than j the bridges were inspected once a month 
it was the previous fall. This slight dif- by an engineer. This should have been 
ference in the deflection Mr. Bell had done by the Union Colliery Company. In 
stated showed that the deterioration was 1895 rot bad been found in the cords, 
slow. Surely the company had not been and if the borings had been submitted to 
derelict in their duty when they had tike an engineers the bridge would have been 
bridge examined so often. Mr. Hatton, condemned. Had he not condemned it 
one of the crown witnesses, had said that then he would have condemned it in 
Dougins fir would last for eight and Mr. 1896, on the bridge borings made by Mr. 
Bell had told of the Chicago,- Milwaukee McLaughlin. At the coroner’s inquest 
8. t’t. Pan! Railway Company using it in Mr. McLaughlin had, said he reported 
son. * 270 structures and coming to the that the bridge would only stand for an- 
tonclusion that it would last for from other summer, but he changed this under 
twelye to fourteen years. the examination by Mr. Pooley, and said

Returning to the precaution taken by it would last three more summers. This 
the company to prevent any accident, witness’ evidence, Mr. McLean held, was 
Mr. Pooley referred to the fact that the not to be depended upon. The braces 
section man passed over the road every had been replaced on account of rot, and 
morning, with the exception of the morn- they having rotted, was it not reason
ing of the accident, when he was lying in able to suppose that the cords would 
his bed with two. broken ribs. Mr. Me- also rot. The late inspection had been 
Knight passed over the bridge six times made by deflections, but there was no 
on the Saturday previous to the accident evidence of the weight that was on the 
and he noticed nothing wrong with the bridge when the deflections were taken, 
structure. ., Besides old timber would not deflect, bat
10£?w "s t° the accident of August 17, It would break, and the cords which 
1898. The two crown witnesses who broke were the cords which had been 
were working tinder the bridge that put in originally
morning could not have seen much, as Mr. Pooley pointed out that Mr. Me- 

, n , | «. . _ according to their evidence, as soon as Laughlin had corrected his evidence he-gentlemen of Philadelphia was continued they saw that the bridge waa falling fore the eoron^’Mury as to the !rorth
to-day on the Germantown Cricket they turned and ran down stream, and of time he repotted^the bridge woffid
Club’s grounds at Manheime, and was 0,18 of them, Wfllker, was short: last, and not while under examination

saur bsm. ï; EEs 5mu. .. - .
s£,”,æ raiXÆ âr&s S*S*.VSii“ &&
began their first and made a total of 46 measurement that tbit wa7 im2o^bie cbar*ed tbe J?nr. He referred
for two wickets down. Prince panjit- Bell too had made a mels af?o the the jna?n,er mwlnch the
smhji’s team will leave to-morrow night number of cars on the man No dnnht ï°u* been cRnda,cted °,n ,b?tb 8idee> and
for Toronto, where they will play a two their excitement at the time waa larselv taki?K tile le^al definitions of the—es-5SS£5£5l

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The formal opening of 
the Boulanges Canal took place to-day, 
several ministers and invited guests mak
ing the trip through. The electric ma
chinery fort operating the gates is not in
stalled, so that the canal will be avail
able this fall only in case of emergency.

and across the stream 
dorp of Vo’ksrust, a veritable picture of 
inartistic indolence, with its tin shanties 
and low roadside canteen, crowned with 
a dirty vierkleur or national flag. I 
ascended Majuba from the Charlestown 
side and took exactly the same path as 
that chosen by the storming Boers on 
that Sunday in 1881. It was a bright, 
clear winter’s day, and the long, coarse 
grass which covers the mountain was 
brown and swaying in the wind. Majuba 
on this side rises in gradual terraces 
from the plain, but for the last hundred 
yards or so it is a terribly stiff pull, till 
you reach the flat plateau where ill- 
starred Sir George Pomeroy Colley and 
1rs troops bivouacked on the night before 
the battle. With 600 men from the 58th 
Regiment, the 60th Rifles and 92nd 
Highlanders, and the Naval Brigade, he 
scaled the kranzes on the Newcastle 
side, leaving some companies to keep the 
communication open. His force marched 
without lights, and native guides assisted 
them in clambering over the boulders and 
precipitous flanks till they reached the 
top at 3 on Sunday morning. It was a 
marvellous feat in mountaineering. The 
only thing lacking was artillery. The 
Boers, in laager at the Nek, fully be
lieved Sir George had got his nine- 
pounders with him. The old Dutchman 
who accompanied me in my mournful, 
pilgrimage was one of the Boer storming 
party- “ Allé machtig!” he exclaimed. 
We thought it was ail over when we saw 
the * rooi baaties ’ (red coats) on the top. 
We expected to be shelled in our camp. 
We were on the point of retreating when, 
as no shells came, General Joubert 
called for volunteers to storm the posi
tion. We all went. We crept up the 
slope in skirmishing order, taking advan
tage of every bit of cover. As soon as 
a soldier showed himself on the sky-line 
above us, we had a shot at him, and they 
daren’t expose themselves too much. 
You know how hard it is to shoot down, 
and how easy it is to shoot up." It was 
a daring idea of Commandant Jonbert’s, 
and completely successful. Our troops 
on the top were not even entrenched, 
and there is no doubt that they were de
moralized by the death or disablement of 
their comrades on the extreme edge of 
the plateau—falling at the hands of an 
unseen enemy. And then came the last 
scene of this terrible tragedy—headlong 
rout and flight down the steep kranzes 

-they had scaled that early morning.

A Victim of the Martinet.—It is a 
cause for congratulation by Victorians 
that Constable Colin Cameron is once 
more on the’-force—having been selected 
for duty at the commissioners’ meeting 
on Friday. He has been “off the force” 
for a year and a half or thereabouts, 
and his adventures during that period 
illustrate Martinism in one of its most 
conspicuous features. Constable Cam
eron was an admittedly valued member 
of the city force, understanding police 
duty thoroughly from long experience, 
and standing high in the estimation of 
his superior officers and of his associates. 
The attorney-general accordingly select
ed him from the city brigade and sent 
him to Telegraph Creek—where he gave 
unqualified satisfaction, ridding the dis
trict of a number of dangerous criminals, 
and working up cases which, in fines, 
contributed to the provincial revenue 
practically the cost of the office—his sal
ary included. Then Hon, Mr. Martin, 
without a day’s notice, curtly notified 
him that his services were dispensed 
with. Mr. Cameron returned home, and 
has since been out of employment. The 
residents of the Telegraph Creek district 
petitioned the department that the dis
missal be cancelled. They pointed to the 
fact that Constable Cameron had made 
the office self-supporting, while efficiently 
preserving law and order in the district, 
and-discharging his dirties in so satisfac
tory a manner that no one could say a 
word to his detriment. No attention Was 
paid to the monster petition, voluntarily 
signed—and in Mr. Cameron’s absence— 
by almost everyone in the Telegraph 
Creek district. The case is worthy to be 
remembered as an example of how Jos
eph Martin treats a working man.

an

v This was

very
were THIS NEUVES TELL 

OF DANGERS AND 
PERILS.

*

f
REPAIRS THE tfERVES AND 

TISSUES,
BANISHES DISEASE, 

GIVES FRESH RED BLOOD 
AND PERFECT HEALTH.

as now
constituted lies in the lack of barrack 
men—men competent to answer a call, 
and who can respond at a moment’s no
tice.

;
When a necessity arises under present 

conditions for the immediate presence 
of an officer, a citizen may telephone or 
send to police headquarters. The infor
mation Is there forthcoming that they 
have only the gaoier there, and he can
not leave hie post. If any of the po
licemen happen in during the night they
will be told of the call. The nervous system Is, a wondrous com-

Of course in the meanwhile crime may Plication, and should at All times work with 
be committed, and a criminal evade ius- Perfect harmony. When the working of the 
tice who otherwise would not. nrnn«Uho«i?h®îî üiS,nlmpa,rî<1; an<1 vig*

dh:e °°’y comedy tor the insufficient The woman who“sufteraQfrom "nervous 
policing that just now is serious enough prostration, hysteria or hypochondria, has 
to alarm the most phlegmatic citizen, is ueryes affected that communicate directly 
to increase the force by a sufficient num- £rain* a°d If care Is not exercised
her of men to permit of the beats being Sm may beCOme a flt 8abject ,or
wÜuI'Lm 8r!a.’ nnl systematically and it should be well understood that 6ys- 
Intelligently patrolled. pepsin, liver and kidney troubles and blood

it would not reqmre eo large a force, diseases nave a profound effect on certain 
and the efficiency of the service would groups of nerves. These nerves or sensi- 
at the same time be increased, .It the ont- of^aoglr^and ieril8°m tr”e war°"
thev wnnlJ6*]6 in iev®nt When the nerves lnd cate* the first symp-
they would be able with eight or nine toms of disease, the ailing man or woman 
hours m the saddle, to visit any par- should without loss of time make nee of 
ticular point on the beat three times to Paine’8, Celerv Compound, nature’s true 
the one possible call for an unmounted Mood cleanser and

1,181 J; mmmtcd eon- Medical experience pointa to Paine’s Cel- 
stable might appear on tile scene at any ery Compound as the true and unfailing 
moment would also have a wholesome banlsher of dlsesse. the only medicine that 
deterrent effect on evil-doers, and in the thoroughly builds no the broken-down 
opinion of the most competent authorities sy8tem- tqaf dissipates deb.lity, sleep-
It reaetetwothordfonhe "T"1,!"8 ; ï,oab,ea' « " thé S'lMBrtnVp^
at least two or four men for suburban feet digestion, sweet sleep, tranquillity and
work in Victoria would work well. I u.ental pence. If you have not vet used or 

As for the composition of the force It-1 heard of Paine’s Oelerv Compound, ask any 
* self, it canont be denied that the mater- , y<*?r frlen,<?® oraelghbors who have re-

» an74™r^-e£:it.tbty
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PRINCE RANJ FOR TORONTO.
an any-

His Cricketers to Meet There an All- 
Oanada Team—Poor Batting 

by Americana.

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.—The match be
tween the English cricketers and the

nflesh YACHTS FOG BOtUt®.

New York, Oct. 9—At eM»W>t th. 
'observer at Sandy Hook i ipsrted rn:w 
thick fog off shore.

NORWAY’S CROPS FASL.

Ottawa, Qct. 9.—Canadian *******TThr 
Agent Sontum reports the faflere or i 
cereal and fnrit crop in Nonroy, . 
will cause large importa of wkeet. 8» 
and apples this winter.

au-ner-

The new governor-general and 
mander-in-chief of Northern Nigeria, 
Colonel Dugard, D. 8. O., is expected to 
leave England early in October next for 
West Africa to take up his new duties. 
He will make his capital and government 
k.Qse at Jebba.
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Rush
Cape

nds of Me 
the Yukon to

GoldfleU

m

m

Prospects of Muc 
During the Lon 

Winter.

Budget of News Fr 
tlons of the N 

Country

The people of Dawson 
Valley have undoubted!; 
conclusien that the Cap 
fields are fabulously rich,* 
prédictions ot a hard w. 
of the scarcity of fuel 
ere flecking there in 1 
Every steamer going do 
crowded with

cases even childre
men anu

some ..............
wait te soüsider what « 
keep warm and well n« 
the long Arctic winter, 1 
pell mell to get a shim 
which men coming np tej 
picked up on the beach, 
be untold sufferings god

A few steamers aing.
late trip through Behri] 
mouth of the Yukon wit 
visions, and several stead 
go down from Dawson, 
they carry reaches tiapj 
not be sufficient for the I 
rushing there. Early in 
thought that Cape Norud 
many, but the contrad 
stemmed the tide that \d 
way. Finally samples of] 
ed Dawson and with till 
the men could rely upon, 
started in earnbst, and ] 
full. Men are thro wind 
lions and deserting tlnd 
down the river before 
seals it.

Passengers who arnv 
steamer Tees on Suudni 
for the statement that ] 
demoralized the steamboa 
upper Yukon, crews dose 
ers anti forcing them in 
ters long before it would 
been necessary, so that I 
in the .stampede. In | 
Mounted Police were cal 
crews that hud been sign 
on, but the men left at 
tnnity. What was true d 
also true of the men a 
a supply of wood along j 
left their work and the] 
crews of the last stead 
up had to go ashore a 
In some cases steamers 
take four and five day 
trip from Dawson were j 
account of the scarcity j

This is a very serious 
steamboat companies, 
was hardly possible for 
ail the freight that thej 
for, and now they will 3 
great deal behind, a j 
came np the river says 
tween two and three tti 
goods at Bennett and ot 
will have to remain thevd 
probably be seriously dal 
boats and scows are I 
can, but another week ii 
close of navigation, and 
a number of the steamer 
winter quarters, some 
being among the passera

The company that M 
greatest benefit from ™ 
goods is the Victoria-! 
Company, who have beer 
mg out scows and boat 
Bennett mill. They ala 
t’ract for supplying the 
struction party.

The output of the Kl 
likely to be very matcri 
account of the exndu-. j 
any too plentiful befori 
and now it is 1 **.1 iel i1 
scarce during the wi;v * 
are being pai l, m*a :-s?g** 
but eve-i this *.v Mat: .

The Tees had about 
most of them from ti 
probably $75,000 in gold 
cipally by traders. Tli 
was James Adair, form 
«ÿial traveller of Toronto 
cargo of goods and brou 
while C. S. Preston, of 
press, and A. Goldstein, 
had $15,000 each. Tl 
men with satisfied look: 
purses. , Among the Vii 
turned were F. G. H. B 
ager in the Yukon for tt 
ica Corporation; F. 
Macabe, of the Bennet 
Shailcross and D, Dallas 
Yukon Company.

The trip was far from 
From the time the Tees 
going North until she res 
terday morning, there w 
fine day. It rained 
times the fog was fr 
During one of these fo, 
morning last, just after 
left Skagway, she stru 
and remained there for 
waa not badly damage! 
will have to go on the we 
iuation. Capt. Gosse ' 
way ont of the canal wt 
reef loomed up ahead 
were -reversed, eo that t 
drifted on.

A lot of telegrams froi 
brought down by Purse

1

con

COTTAGE CITY .

Another Northern Steam 
Yesterday Afti

Crowded to her pass 
Alaskan mail steamej
reached Victoria from tl 
yesterday afternoon, wi 
Dawson, Atlin, Cook’s 
river and the Coast to 
North. Haring 200 bi 
oil from the Killisnoo o 
here for shipment to En 
spent an hour or so Ion 
■usual. The steamer ha 
sengers on board, and th 
ters were so full that it 
possible to move about.

News comps from Da* 
cide of a young Swede n 
Lind, who shot himsel! 
head late last month an 
the act is said to have 
ofa fit of despondency.

These of the passenge: 
■At!»—asd there were
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